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CENTER FOR WORSHIP AND PERFORMING ARTS RENDERING

Dear Charlotte Christian Community,
In a few short days the construction fence will be in place as work on
the Center for Worship and Performing Arts commences. I thoroughly
enjoy watching the process of a new building being constructed. First
the area will be prepared and dirt moved, then the foundation will
be laid, then the steel will be erected, and then the walls will be put
in place. The students will eagerly watch the process of construction
and the fine arts team will anticipate using this wonderful new space.
Christian education has many similarities with constructing a new
building. We begin by putting a fence around the students. That
fence is Christian education and separates our students from an
education that is not Christ-centered. Now the fence serves as a
reminder of what is taking place. The fence does keep some things
out but does not fully protect the area or the student. Rather the
fence is a clear indication that something different is taking place
inside the fence and we know an education focused on Christ is sadly
no longer the norm in our country.
Then we lay the foundation. We do that by presenting basic skills in
math, reading, spelling, etc., but more importantly, by having students
learn about God’s world, discover His plans for each of them and
memorize His scriptures. That foundation will serve the students for
the rest of their lives, hopefully as they recognize the rock that Christ
is in their life.
The steel beams will be the truths of God that can be applied in
all areas of life. These are prayerfully unmovable and will steady
a student’s life as they transgress through the ups and downs of
life. The beams are the non-negotiable truths that are found solely
in God’s word. Finally the walls are constructed and these are the
ideas and morals that will guide a student as He makes decisions
throughout their life.
I hope that you will be able to visit our campus in the coming weeks
as the Center for Worship and Performing Arts comes out of the
ground; however, more importantly, while looking at a new building
you will reflect on the building being done each and every day in the
hearts and minds of our students.
God Bless,

Send story ideas to laura.goodyear@charchrist.com
Send alumni news to alumni@charchrist.com
Send address changes to margaret.jackson@charchrist.com

Barry Giller
Head of School
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CREATION

by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth...” Colossians 1:16
A“For
PLACE
FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS TO DESIGN, BUILD, AND TINKER
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Robotics Club

[ma-ker-space]
noun
The maker movement has been around for a long while,
but gained steam about a decade ago with the creation of
Make Magazine and the popularity of public events such as
Maker Faires, family-friendly festivals of invention, creativity
and resourcefulness. The movement is now making its way to
education.
This fall, Charlotte Christian joined the movement by designing
its own makerspace, appropriately called Creation Space,
that carries over the lower school STEM curriculum to middle
school classrooms. The name Creation Space is modeled after
Colossians 1:16, “For by Him all things were created, in heaven
and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions
or rulers or authorities - all things were created through Him and
for Him.” Middle School Principal Ken Rogers shares, “we are
created in God’s image, and in that joy and purpose in creating
us as image bearers of God, we create.”
Charlotte Christian’s Creation Space is a designated classroom
that houses a multitude of resources allowing electives such as
Coding, Engineering, Forensic Science, MidKnight News and
Robotics and the Knights In Flight Drone Club to design, tinker,
and build projects, as well as other classes can utilize the space
and resources that encourage students to think outside of the box.
The classroom houses: 10 iMacs; 10 drones (once completely
built); 1 QIDI 3D printer; three tool kits with screwdrivers,
wrenches, ratchets, levels, carpenter squares, mallets, hammers
and clamps; two jigsaws; two electric drills; two impact drivers;
a Dremmel kit; sewing kits; fabric; paint; and large paper for
projects brainstorming, and much more.

A place in which people with shared interests,
especially in computing or technology, can
gather to work on projects while sharing
ideas, equipment, and knowledge.

The middle school electives Coding, Engineering, Forensic
Science, MidKnight News and Robotics and the Knights In Flight
Drone Club all utilize this space; however, any middle school
class can check out a resource for aid in a lesson. Each of these
electives can work in different areas of the classroom and not
worry about having to pack up their work at the end of the
period. In that flexibility of space, students learn how to fail
forward. They are able to try a concept and design, and if
it doesn’t work, there is time and room to figure out another
solution.
“With our growing STEM programs, we needed an area for
building and creating these projects over a period of time rather
than one class period,” said Mr. Rogers. “We needed a space
where projects could stay out or an area large enough to build
drones or room to hang items on the wall that could stay there
over time. The growth of those programs demanded a space to
accomplish that building and thinking and prototyping.”
“What I love about this space is the opportunity for students
to explore, create, and try new things,” said Mrs. Kim Greene,
middle school STEM coordinator. “I love that they can discover
that there is often more than one way to solve a problem,
that they can think critically and use their resources to solve
complicated problems on their own. We try to show the design
and redesign process, changing to meet the need of the given
problem. If it didn’t work the first time, what do I need to do
to make it better? I love combining practical skills with more
advanced technology, often within the same project. This is
an active space where students get the opportunity to try new
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Knights in Flight Drone Club

things and are given big responsibilities, and it is a blessing to
watch them grow and accept those responsibilities in a safe
space.”
The Engineering class is learning to design projects that are
meeting the needs for the Creation Space. They built step
stools for teachers and students to use in the Creation Space to
reach all the supplies. They also have on the docket to design a
backdrop for the MidKnight News broadcast team.

Engineering

Coding

“This year we built a step stool and learned how things are
made and to construct things the right way,” said Olivia Jackson,
seventh grade. “I always wanted to learn different tools and
use plans to put them into action.”
“Mrs. Greene gives us a lot of freedom to work on our own,”
said eighth grader Conner Smith. “On the step stools, she let us
design our own and then she would look over and help guide
us along the way. It is cool that you can have two classes in
the room at the same time. We are working on a project and
coding class can use the computers. If we need to research
something for engineering, we can jump on the computers,” said
Conner.
MidKnight News is a broadcast journalism class that teaches
students how to gather information, organize ideas, format
stories for different forms of news media, and edit stories
for publication. The group divides up the responsibilities by
managing the camera, handling the props, designing the
segment, and sharing on camera birthday shout outs and
announcements.
“I really like the class because it is so much fun,” said seventh
grader Paige Turner. “It’s a broadcast class. At the beginning
of the year we learned journalism and how to write and make
a good quick story.”
“There is a big white board in Creation Space where we keep a
list of ideas,” said seventh grader Caroline Drummond. “Monday
we write what we want to do and any props we need. Tuesday
we air the show we filmed the previous week. Wednesday we
film. Friday we finish and prepare for the next week.”
The Middle School Robotics team is comprised of seventh and
eighth graders focused on prototyping and designing a robot
that meets the requirements to compete. The design is based
on the strategy of how to get the most points and prevent
competitors from receiving points. The middle school group
meets occasionally with the upper school RoboKnights team to
help brainstorm better ways to design their robot.
“There are a lot of different jobs in our robotics competition,”
said seventh grader Miliani Smith. “We have builders and
programmers, and I write everyday in our journal. It’s good to
work with the upper school students to make each other better
and to encourage each other.”
“The space is nice for the consistency of us meeting in one
3
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MidKnight News

classroom and has all the necessities we need and the extras
like the Macs and the 3D printers we use in science,” said eighth
grader Jimmy Bailey. “It is open so every group has a section to
work,” explained Miliani. “The builders work at the tables, the
coders are at the computers, and I float around to write in the
journal. There is enough space for everyone to work
in their own sections.”
Mr. Rogers shared that so much about school life requires the
students to be in a neat room with everything orderly but so
much creative work starts at a messy place. This room allows
the students to spend more time on the messy part of creation.
The Creation Space acts an idea generation room.

Engineering

“You go to places where design is taking place and it reinforces
the idea that from idea to finished project is an unglamorous,
messy, mistake-laden journey,” explained Mr. Rogers. “What
we are learning here is that students are coming in with
expectations that the journey is linear, and they are thinking
that’s what the teacher wants. We are trying to break that idea
that students have to figure out the one answer to the problem,
because there is not just one answer, and that is the world we
are preparing them for.”
Ms. Kaylah Holland, middle school technology facilitator, teaches
the Coding and MidKnight News electives as well as serves as
the advisor for the Drone Club. “I am extremely grateful for the
addition of the Creation Space because it is a space set aside
for meaningful making and is designed specifically as a place
for students to tinker, design, and build. Making and designing
is an important part of educating the whole child because it
allows middle school students to collaborate, problem solve,
and think critically.”

Forensic Science

Creation Space
Resources
• Supplies like ribbon, toothpicks, scissors, clay,
straws, cardboard, wire, zip ties, pipe cleaners,
dowel rods, popsicle sticks, pom poms, glue
sticks, markers, paper, rubber bands, and yarn.
• 10 iMacs
• 10 Drones
• 1 QIDI 3D printer
• 4 tool kits with screwdrivers, wrenches,
ratchets, etc.
• levels, carpenter squares, mallets, hammers,
clamps
• 2 jigsaws
• 2 electric drills
• 2 impact drivers
• Dremmel kit
• sewing kits
• fabric
• paint
• large paper for projects and brainstorming
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SOMETHING
SMALL THAT
MAKES A BIG
DIFFERENCE
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Take two upper school student leaders with a desire to make a difference, connect them with some unique kids and adults in Charlotte,
mix in lots of classmates who love to help, and the result is two dynamic new service clubs. Senior Grace DuPre’ and junior Caroline
Farley both started new upper school service clubs at Charlotte Christian after feeling a special connection with some neighbors they
met in Charlotte. Grace began the Warm the Heart Club, which makes blankets for cancer patients at Levine Children’s Hospital,
and Caroline started the CCS chapter of the Special Olympics Unified Club, which supports and encourages children and adults with
intellectual disabilities.

Warm the Heart Club
Grace started the Warm the Heart Club last year after
being inspired by her former Girl Scout years and time spent
performing and singing for patients at the Levine Children’s
Hospital. “During our visits to the hospital, I noticed that many
of the children were wrapped in hospital blankets while
watching our performances,” she shared. “Since they were
all children and cancer patients, I thought colorful handmade
blankets would be great way to lift their spirits.”
After approval from upper school administration, she
presented the idea to fellow students, who enthusiastically
supported her plan.
Together, they contacted local
companies in Charlotte, like Walmart, for help in funding
the program and supplying the necessary materials to make
the blankets. Fast forward to this year, and the club of 42
students is busy making bright, fun blankets by hand that
they deliver to young patients at the local children’s hospital
throughout the year.

and adults with intellectual disabilities. Her sisters, now
Charlotte Christian alums, often spoke of starting an upper
school club for Special Olympics Unified, and Caroline was
excited to be able to bring the club to life at CCS this year.
“The purpose of our club is to create awareness about people
in the Charlotte community who have intellectual disabilities
by partnering in various sports activities with local schools
that have exceptional children programs,” she shared. “At
CCS, we don’t have an Exceptional Child program, so our
students don’t have a lot of knowledge of what that looks
like in other schools. It is important to make them feel equal
and welcome, and that’s why we serve and do what we do.”

Special Olympics Unified Club

The CCS Special Olympics Unified Club enjoys the
opportunity to partner with different schools like Carmel
Middle School. In October, the club had their first event at
the Special Olympics Fall Games at Freedom Park, where
they enthusiastically cheered for athletes and spent time
getting to know the participants at the soccer tournament.
The CCS team has more than 35 students and continues to
grow, with plans to help at the Special Olympics Winter
Games in January for bowling or basketball tournaments.
Carmel Middle has also asked the CCS student club to assist
and support middle school athletes in the Special Olympics
Spring Games kickball tournament in April.

Caroline was inspired in a similar fashion after watching her
older sisters volunteer for several summers at Camp Soar,
and then spending the last two summers volunteering herself.
Camp Soar is a local camp held each summer for children

Charlotte Christian has more than 30 upper school service
clubs that meet after school as well as during assembly time
on Wednesdays.

“There are more than 200 kids in the Levine Children’s
Hospital at any time, and it’s our goal to get one blanket to
each child,” said Grace. “It’s something small that can make
a big difference.”
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ADOPTING
A GROWTH
MINDSET
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achievement, and we found that if we
changed students’ mindsets, we could
boost their achievement,” Dweck said
in a 2015 article in Education Week
magazine.

“Being a ‘problem solver’ is one of our favorite sayings. We
love to encourage positive mental thinking, for example,
when the children want to give up, we remind them of all
of the different strategies we have learned and to try new
ways.”
Ms. Alex Kemp, First Grade Teacher

New research shows that the human
brain physically changes when it learns,
and that after practicing certain skills
it becomes increasingly easier to
continue learning and improving those
skills. Within the classroom this can be
reinforced by not just looking at how a
student scores on a test but by whether or
not that student is developing problemsolving abilities, a positive attitude and
the desire to work hard.
It is an on-going strategy of the
lower school, under the leadership of
Miss Sharon Humphrey, lower school
principal, and Ms. Becky Knight, lower
school assistant principal, to ensure that
Charlotte Christian teaching practices
reinforce what is best for the students.
This desire, coupled with the new
neuroscience findings, has fueled a move
to implement a “growth mindset” into the
lower school classrooms.

According to Dr. Carol Dweck, a Stanford
professor considered by many to be the
pioneer of this movement, “In a growth
mindset, people believe that the most
basic abilities can be developed through
dedication and hard work - brains and
talent are just the starting point. This
view creates a love of learning and
a resilience that is essential for great
accomplishment.”
People with a growth mindset believe that
their talents, skills, habits, personalities,
etc., are ever-changing and growing.
People with a fixed mindset believe
the opposite. They feel they are either
talented or not in a specific area and
that no amount of effort on their part
will change that.
“We found that students’ mindsets—how
they perceive their abilities—played
a key role in their motivation and

In the summer of 2015, Charlotte
Christian’s Lisa Smitherman, a fourth
grade teacher, attended a growth
mindset seminar at the NC Teaching
Fellows Institute. Ms. Smitherman brought
the information back to Charlotte
Christian and gave a lower school
professional development presentation
to her co-workers. Additionally, as part
of their summer reading, many teachers
chose to read the book A Mindset for
Learning - Teaching the Traits of Joyful,
Independent Growth.
“I think the biggest way growth
mindset has impacted my teaching is
in my classroom environment,” said Ms
Smitherman. “At the beginning of the
year, I taught my students that asking
questions is a great thing because it
spurs conversations amongst classmates;
helps me to know what they know/
don’t know and what they are thinking;
and helps them to take ownership over
their learning. Once I praise students
for asking great questions, others are
motivated to ask great questions as well.
So instead of feeling like questions show
lack of understanding, students feel
empowered to dive deeper in the taught
concept and learn from one another.”
First Grade Teacher Alex Kemp has
created a growth mindset wall that
displays different positive responses,
which she uses to remind them to
have a growth mindset when a task is
challenging.
“Being a ‘problem solver’ is one of our
favorite sayings,” Kemp added. We love
to encourage positive mental thinking,
for example, when the children want to
give up, we remind them of all of the
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“I like to call my students what they are at that particular
moment – scientists, engineers, mathematicians, leaders,
readers, writers – it helps them to feel confident and that
you believe in them.”
Mrs. Dana Brickner, Lower School STEM Teacher
different strategies we have learned and
to try new ways. Growth mindset was
something we wanted to implement this
year into our classroom, and the children
have responded well to it. I feel that we
have a positive learning environment
where they know they can always ask
questions and try their best.”
Even the youngest students are able to
benefit from growth mindset strategies.
In Mrs. Becca Edwards’ JK class she
spent much of the first semester teaching
her students how to be a student. She
emphasized the importance of always
trying and to remind them that they are
still growing and how much they can do.
She set goals with the students and issued
“I Did It” goal-specific certificates.
Mrs. Vicki Nelson’s second graders have
spent the year focusing on the ideas of
persevering and not giving up.

9
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“If one way does not work, we are flexible
and try different ways to solve problems,”
said Mrs. Nelson. “We also encourage
all students to challenge themselves to
see mistakes as an opportunity to learn
and grow. We have incorporated the
‘working heartily’ part of the school
Bible verse into the growth mindset by
reminding our students that effort and
attitude make all the difference.”
Ms. Knight shared that one of the
biggest factors of implementing the
growth mindset into the classroom is using
language that reinforces the concepts.
Mrs. Dana Brickner, lower school STEM
teacher, has put this into practice. “I like
to call my students what they are at that
particular moment – scientists, engineers,
mathematicians, leaders, readers, writers
– it helps them to feel confident and
that you believe in them. I also try to
be encouraging when mistakes happen.
I always say, ‘Plan A didn’t work,’ and

sometimes my students respond with
‘Neither did plan B.’ That is when I tell
them that I am so thankful we have an
entire alphabet.’”
Even in non-academic environments, the
growth mindset has been successfully
implemented.
Lower
School
P.E.
Teacher Amanda Naeher has created
opportunities to teach her students
problem-solving and teamwork tactics.
“I have tried to be more intentional about
not just telling my students how to win the
game but allowing them time as a team
to create a strategy and make a plan.
At the end of the game I have brought
them back together to facilitate some
conversation about what worked and
maybe what things could change that
maybe didn’t work,” said Naeher.
As parents come alongside their students’
in their intellectual development, Ms.
Knight described that it is beneficial for
parents to experience a mind shift, too.
“It is important for parents to reinforce
what we are teaching in the classroom,”
said Ms. Knight. “Helping their student set
goals and to go back to a task that is
hard and not be discouraged is a part
of developing the growth mind set that
will continue to be an on-going initiative
in the lower school.”

PLAY BALL

Coach Greg Simmons Honored as 2016 NCBCA Hall of Fame Coach
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Ask any former Charlotte Christian baseball player what
makes Coach Greg Simmons a Hall of Fame coach and you’ll
most likely get the same answer – it’s all about relationships.
In his 26 years at the helm of the program, Coach Simmons
has built a high school baseball powerhouse on the connections
he makes with his players - meeting them where they are and
coaching them to be better players, but most importantly,
stronger Christian men.
“For me, what separated Coach Simmons from many other
coaches was his commitment to his players, current and former,”
shared CCS alum Daniel Bard (’03), who currently plays
professionally for the St. Louis Cardinals organization. Prior to
joining the Cardinals franchise, he played collegiately at UNCChapel Hill followed by seven years with the Boston Red Sox,
including four years in the Major Leagues. “I have maintained
a close relationship with him since I graduated, and I know
most of his players have done the same. He has developed a
championship culture without the main focus being on winning
games, but on developing players as men.”
“He is a transformational coach and relationships have been
the focus for him as he built the CCS baseball program,” said
David Houseton, who graduated in 1995 from Charlotte
Christian and currently serves as the assistant athletic director
and head baseball coach at Covenant Day School. “Coach
Simmons has a special gift of getting the most out of his talent.
Players play hard, execute, and respect the long tradition of
winning and glorifying God in every way.”
Former player Reid Fronk (’04), is in his first year on staff
at Charlotte Christian in the athletic and physical education
departments, and also coordinates alumni relations. He played
at UNC-Chapel Hill, including two College World Series
appearances, before being drafted by the Tampa Bay Rays
for a seven year career in professional baseball. “Whether
an All-American or a key player, coach has an uncanny ability
to motivate and push players to be their best,” he shared. “He
has created a culture of winning at CCS while maintaining and
upholding the Christian values our school was built upon. The
tradition within his program puts it in rare company across not
only the state, but the country.”
Coach Simmons has coached and taught at Charlotte Christian
for more than 28 years, with the majority of that time as varsity
head coach and director of baseball operations. He also
currently serves as one of the school’s assistant athletic director.
In early December, he received the honor of being inducted
into the North Carolina Baseball Coaches Hall of Fame during
the annual NCBCA banquet held in Greensboro. His own
high school coach, Sandy Gann, from Northwest Guilford High
was also inducted in the 2016 Hall of Fame class. In Coach
Simmons’ words, “Being recognized by your peers is an honor,
but to be listed among some of the greatest coaches in our
state is humbling.”
11 CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

“He has developed a championship culture without the main focus
being on winning games, but on developing players as men.”
Daniel Bard (’03)
There is no doubt the honor is well-deserved. Since taking over
the program 26 years ago in 1992, the Knights have averaged
24 wins per season and earned 17 CISAA conference titles,
13 NCISAA 3A state championships, and a streak of 13
consecutive NCISAA final four appearances. During his tenure,
the Knights have been ranked in the top 30 in the U.S. five
times and named the Charlotte Observer Sweet 16 Champion
six times.

Coach Simmons played baseball for Liberty University from
1986-1988 and served as a graduate assistant for the team
in 1989, before graduating the same year with a BS in Physical
Education. He and his wife, Renee’ have three sons, all Charlotte
Christian graduates: Tyler (’11), who played baseball at
Wingate University and is currently an assistant baseball coach
at UNC-Charlotte; Matt (’13), who plays baseball at GardnerWebb University; and Hank (’15), a student at North Carolina
State University.

Coach Simmons is on pace to surpass 600 wins this spring, with
a current CCS career record of 595 wins, the most wins for
any head coach in school history. He’s also the only coach to
have 500 wins at Charlotte Christian. Under his leadership,
more than 70 Charlotte Christian student-athletes have signed
to play baseball at the collegiate level and nine have been
drafted or signed to play professional baseball.
“Greg has worked tirelessly for more than two decades to
build one of the finest baseball programs in the country,” said
CCS Director of Athletics John Kasay. “He wakes up every
day thinking about how he can make the baseball experience
excellent for his players and their families.”
When asked of something that he stills carries with him today
from his time in the Knights dugout, Daniel shared the following,
“Anyone who has played for Coach Simmons knows he likes to
use Luke 12:48 as a theme verse for the team to live by. ‘From
everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded;
and from the one who has been entrusted much, much more will
be asked.’ I’m not sure that I fully knew what he was trying
to teach us by reciting that verse almost daily, but now I can
appreciate what he was instilling in us.”
Coach Simmons has humbly spent his career building and
molding a stellar baseball program by pouring Christian values
into hundreds of young men. His legacy will be felt for years
to come and the impact he has made on the lives of former
players is immeasurable. For now, he is busy getting the field
ready for spring and preparing to connect with a new team of
eager young players.
“I can’t help but think about all the folks that made this Hall
of Fame honor possible,” shared Coach Simmons. “My wife,
who has been my cheerleader and at times my counselor; the
players over the past 20 plus years that bought into the process
and created a winning culture; and the parents for their support
over the years. Those are the folks that should be getting the
award. I’m just doing what God called me to do.”

The Stats:
595-222-1

(.726)

225-52

(.812)

CCS Career Coaching Record
CISAA Conference Record

17

CISAA Conference Titles

13

NCISAA State Championship Titles

17

Consecutive 20-win seasons

7

30-win seasons

5

Charlotte Observer
Coach of the Year Honors

3

ABCA Region II
Coach of the Year Honors

2003

Division III National High School
Coach of the Year

2009

NCSAA National High School
Coach of the Year
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KNIGHTS HEADLINES
had the opportunity to share a message with a large group
of people, what would you say?” resulted in every inch of the
wall being covered with insightful and moving comments.
“There’s something about leaving a message to read that’s
both visual, but also allows students who are quieter to
participate,” shared Mrs. Ramsey. “I want our students to think
deeply and feel free to share their ideas with each other. The
library, which is like the ‘living room’ for middle and upper
school, is a great place to do that.”

May the TechForce Be With You

There is a bright, new, high-tech space with an inviting service
window in the upper school hallway. Welcome to the iKnights
TechForce help desk. This new innovative center is a studentrun help desk to support all upper school students and faculty
in the use of their school-issued Apple MacBook devices.
This super TechForce team of five students mans the desk at
various times each day, offering help on everything from
“My computer will not turn on,” to “Why is my Canvas text
in Chinese?” Team members are Jackson Cannon, Steady
Cash, Kyle Forker, Regan Jackson, and Seth Watkins.
“The goal of iKnights Tech Force is to expand our school’s
technology integration and proficiency,” shared Upper
School Technology Facilitator Steve Beezhold, who supervises
TechForce operations. “This is a collaborative space where
students can be part of the technology leadership of the
school by offering basic tech troubleshooting, assistance with
tech integration, support for foundational apps, and help with
tech news and updates.”

Together We Feed Charlotte

Charlotte Christian was honored to partner with Together
We Feed for the third year in a row to help feed, care, and
connect with local children in need. In early December, the
school hosted a day-long packing event for all students and
staff and assembled 1,300 backpacks with food, books, small
toys, and handwritten personal notes. Second Harvest Food
Bank provided food staples while students collected books
and toys to add to the backpacks. CCS families also collected
275 coats to give to local children. Together We Feed later
distributed the backpacks before the Christmas break to
children at risk of hunger in local elementary schools.
“When we visited Charlotte Christian and explained that one
in five children in our community are hungry and that Charlotte
ranks last among the top 50 cities in the U.S. for children to rise
above poverty, we were immediately asked what they could
do to help,” said Mrs. Chrissy Eubanks, Together We Feed
executive director. “We are grateful for the way students,
faculty and families from CCS have partnered with us to build
a stronger city.”

The Writing on the Wall

Middle and upper school students have probably noticed
the literal “writing on the wall” in the Bryte Little Efird Media
Center. Media Specialist Jessica Ramsey has made full use
of all the media center’s writeable surfaces by creating an
“Encouragement Wall” where students can share their thoughts
on the topic of the week. The wall has sparked interesting
conversation, allowed students to share their voices, and
provided encouragement for classmates. The question, “If you
13 CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Middle School Science Fair
Sparks New Ideas

The inaugural Middle School Science Fair brought out the
best in eighth grade scientists, engineers and budding
chemists. Each student selected a project to explore and
spent the semester testing their hypothesis and formulating a
presentation for the fair which was held Dec. 12. Professionals
from various science and engineering fields as well as Head
of School Barry Giller, Assistant Athletic Director Andy Ross
and fellow students served as judges while eighth graders
presented their findings on everything from the best way to
hatch chickens to the study of how Luminol is used in crime
scene investigations.
At the awards ceremony, 15 students won honors in the five
divisions (life science, behavioral science, chemistry, earth/
environmental science, and physics & mathematics), with the
five first place winners selected to advance and represent
Charlotte Christian in the Regional North Carolina Science &
Engineering Fair to be held in February at UNC-Charlotte.

$2,300 in funding for their proposal to begin an annual 5K
run in honor of Colby Young. The inaugural event is slated
for March 2017 at McAlpine Park with proceeds benefitting
several organizations including the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation, Home Away Boston, and Make a Wish.

“I am very excited that the middle school is hosting its first
Science Fair and that it will now be annual event,” shared
Mrs. Diep Stamps, eighth grade science teacher. “While
students learn important lessons in class, science becomes
more relevant when they can see the practical application in
their own projects.”

Middle School Chefs
Heat Up the Kitchen

The Knights middle school culinary team cooked up an extra
serving of fun in the Flik Independent School Dining CTK
Competition, a junior cooking challenge hosted by Food
Network Celebrity Chef Jet Tila. Middle school teams from
local private schools all competed in the culinary battle held
in early November.

2016 Knight Tank Winners

Congratulations to two winning teams in the second annual
2016 Knight Tank competition. Student groups recently
competed for future funding of their ideas in the innovative
competition based on the popular Shark Tank television show.
Fourth grade students Kaitlyn Blackson, Addison Floyd,
Faith Giller, Natalie Johnson, and Campbell Norris, led by
faculty sponsor Ms. Christine Doyle, presented the idea of a
Lower School Girls’ Book Club and won $700 to fund the new
venture. The new club will promote reading and fellowship
and encourage critical thinking and communication for lower
school girls who enjoy reading.
Upper school students Hannah Brandon and Annika Urban,
along with their faculty sponsor, Mrs. Sara Blakeney, also won

The competition heated up quickly in this cookoff modeled
after the Food Network’s popular show, Cutthroat Kitchen, on
which Chef Jet is a regular judge. Each team was challenged
to prepare three dishes while working around funny surprise
“sabotages” that tested their creativity in the kitchen.
Flik Dining Services sponsored the competition to help teach
teens about culinary skills and healthy eating and to encourage
them to be comfortable and competent in the kitchen. Chef Jet
also visited Charlotte Christian in early September to share a
healthy cooking demonstration for all middle school students.
The Knights team included Caroline Drummond, Lillian
Longhi, Noah Neubauer, Addison Richards, and Jacob
Zeigler, led by Chef Christopher Zion, Charlotte Christian’s
Flik Dining Chef.
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Jeremy Cummings
Jeremy Cummings serves as the upper
school spiritual life director and teaches
Old Testament Bible to freshmen.
He is in his fifth year of teaching at
Charlotte Christian. He has a B.A. in
Religion from Kingswood University,
an M.A. in Christian Apologetics from
Southern Evangelical Seminary, and is
an ordained minister. Mr. Cummings has
been married for 14 years to Wanda,
and they have seven children: Carter (3
½ who is with the Lord), Chloe (a second
grade CCS student), Claira (a first grade
CCS student), Haven (4 years), Harper
(4 years), Camden (2 years), and Charis
(6 months).
Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
It’s the Bible, God’s Holy Word (enough
said, right?)! God has revealed so much
about himself that we cannot know from
any other source except the Bible. It is
an amazing responsibility to teach it to
others and also a blessing that I get to
spend my life doing so.

We continue our series on getting to know
the different academic departments around
campus. This issue we feature the middle and
upper school Bible department.
CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

How does your class
prepare students for the future?
When I read the mission statement of the
school, I think it is also a great purpose
statement for someone’s life. Being
Christ-centered, integrating Biblical
truth, and impacting the culture for Christ
does not end after CCS or college, it
ends when we breathe our last breath
here and we enter into the presence of
Jesus. I hope and pray that my teaching
and my life models these things to the
students and that they will take the main
components of CCS’s mission statement
as the purpose statement for their lives.

What do you like most
about working at CCS?
There are too many great things to list
just one. I love the sense of community, I
love my co-workers, I love that two of my
children are here, and I love being able
to invest my life into the next generation.

Rhett Davis
Rhett Davis teaches New Testament Bible
to sophomores and has been a part of
the Charlotte Christian faculty for 10 ½
years. He earned his B.S. in Chemical
Engineering from the University of South
Carolina, his M.A. in Bible Teaching from
Columbia International University and
is currently working toward his Ph.D. in
Christian Educational Leadership also
from Columbia International University.
Mr. Davis is married to Kara, a 1996
CCS graduate, and they have six
children: CCS students - Eden, third
grade, Kadence, first grade, and
Serenity, JK; and Skyland (7), Shepherd
(4) and Brecken (3).
Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
God makes people who enjoy teaching
all aspects of His truth, and He made
me to teach the truth He revealed
in the Scripture. I love telling Bible
stories, making connections to life today,
and seeing the lights come on for my
students. Lessons from the Bible make
an eternal difference in student lives. It
is a humbling responsibility.
How does your class
prepare students for the future?
The Survey of the New Testament course
at CCS focuses on the life of Jesus and
the birth and growth of His Church.
Students learn that eternal life is having
a meaningful relationship with God and

His Son, Jesus, and that love is not just
how you feel about someone, but more
specifically, the way you choose to treat
that person. New Testament Survey
prepares students to know and love God
and His Son, and to better love other
people.
What do you like most
about working at CCS?
That’s a tough one. I enjoy so much! I
love my students who laugh with me and
think through challenging ideas. The
people I work with also invigorate me
and challenge me to be my best by
their love and individual excellence. I
am grateful every morning as I drive to
work, knowing that God has placed me
at CCS to do the work He has for me.

How does your class
prepare students for the future?
It prepares them for potential counterChristian arguments they may hear on
college campuses.
What do you like most
about working at CCS?
The quality, fun-loving students and
loving community of peers.

Brian Henson

Dean Hardy
Dean Hardy teaches Christian Philosophy
and Apologetics to seniors and has
taught at Charlotte Christian since 2004.
He received his B.A. in Religion from Palm
Beach Atlantic University, his master’s
degree in Apologetics from Southern
Evangelical Seminary and has a
dissertation in progress at the University
of South Africa. Mr. Hardy is the father
of two CCS students: Thaddeus, a fourth
grader, and Caspian, a second grader.
Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
I really enjoy teaching Christian
Philosophy and Apologetics because
I don’t merely teach the students what
to think, but how to think. I start the
year not teaching the students what to
know, but discovering how we know. This
is usually the first time many of them
encounter foundational, philosophical
concepts, so to see them get excited to
learn something new is exhilarating.

Brian Henson teaches Christian Theology
to juniors and also teaches an elective
Logic and Debate class. He has been
a part of the CCS faculty since 2004.
He received his B.A. in Religious Studies,
History, and Anthropology from East
Carolina University, his M.A. in Biblical
Archaeology from Wheaton College,
and his M.A. in Christian Apologetics from
Southern Evangelical Seminary. He also
studied at Jerusalem University College
in Israel for six months. Mr. Henson and
his wife, Gabriela, have three children:
Caleb, a third grader at CCS; Brayden,
a first grader at CCS; and Aubrey in JK
at CCS.
Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
Because I get to discuss the most
important topics in life with students—
things that have an eternal impact on
them and influence every part of who
they are.
How does your class
prepare students for the future?
We cover how to properly define,
defend, apply, and share the Christian
faith. Students learn what the biblical
worldview is, reasons for believing
it’s true, and how to share Christ with
unbelievers. The class works like a
2016-17 ISSUE 1
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“vaccination shot” for college because
students are exposed to other belief
systems and common criticisms against
the Christian faith. They learn how to
respond intelligently and in love. The
class is designed to ground students in
the truth of the faith to help them endure
temptation, times of crisis, and doubt.
The deeper we are grounded in the
truth, the harder it is to pull us out of
it! We focus on the importance of loving
God with our hearts as well as our minds.

Seminary. Mr. Boythe and his wife of
16 years, Melissa, have three children:
Andrew, a fourth grader at CCS; Elijah,
a second grader at CCS; and Gabrielle,
four months.

What do you like most
about working at CCS?
The people. I love what I teach, the
students I teach, and the people I teach
with! I enjoy the relationships I have with
students and seeing them mature in the
faith over the years - into college and
afterward.

How does your class prepare
students for the future?
For my students, the future is upper
school, and so we try to lay solid biblical
and academic foundations for them to
build off of. More than that, middle
school is a time in life when students are
developing as quickly as they did as
infants, which includes their world and life
view. To be part of that developmental
process is equal parts terrifying and
exciting. We are helping them form into
the young men and women God created
them to be, for the now and for the then.

Luke Boythe
Luke Boythe serves as the middle school
spiritual life director, teaches Bible to
seventh graders, and is the ladies’ varsity
basketball head coach. He is a member
of the CCS class of 1998 and has either
taught or coached at Charlotte Christian
since 2008. He received his B.S. in
Exercise and Sport Science, with a minor
in Communication Studies from UNCGreensboro and his M.A. in Theological
Studies from Reformed Theological

Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
God’s word is alive and active, which
means that it will never get stagnant or
old, and will always speak to the lives
of the people teaching it and learning it.

What do you like most
about working at CCS?
I love whom I work for and whom I work
with. I love the energy and enthusiasm
in my division. I love that we can take
God seriously without taking ourselves
too seriously.

Guess that
teacher?

1. I was a male cheerleader in
college.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

2. I dabble in aquaponics
gardening.

Luke Boythe
Jeremy Cummings
Brian Henson
Rhett Davis
Dean Hardy
Sam Brady

3. I completed my first 70.3
triathlon in October.

Sam Brady
Sam Brady teaches Bible to sixth and
eighth graders and is in his second year
at Charlotte Christian. He received his
degree in Secondary Education from
Marshall University. He also attended
Dallas Theological Seminary where he
studied Biblical Studies, and he hopes
to finish his master’s degree in the near
future. Mr. Brady and his wife, Maria,
are expecting their first child, Beau
Samuel Brady, on Dec. 30.
Why is Bible the best
subject to teach?
The Bible is the best subject to teach
because you get to see God move
through the lives of these students on
a daily basis. It is amazing to see kids
wrestle with Scripture and dig deep into
God’s Word.
How does your class prepare
students for the future?
My class helps prepare students for the
future by giving them the tools they need
in order to grow in their walks with the
Lord.
How does your class prepare
students for the future?
I love the Christ-centered atmosphere
where we get to boldly proclaim the
Gospel!

4. I enjoy flying cameras and
recently flew my DJI Phantom
3 Standard into a mountain at
Windy Gap.
5. I once ran into a black bear
while on a 10speed bicycle.
I also hope to do a stand
up show in Vegas someday.

6. I work for Norm Geisler
International Ministries (NGIM)
and NGIM just published my
nine-session apologetic
teaching videos. All nine
sessions have aired on TV on
the NRBTV channel.

1. F 2. E 3. A 4. D 5. B 6. C
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Ladies’ Luncheon
with

Kimberly Kuo
Thursday, January 19, 2017
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Crown Room, Calvary Church
$35 per person, includes lunch
Join Charlotte Christian parent Ms. Kimberly Kuo as she shares at the third annual Charlotte
Christian Ladies’ Luncheon. Ms. Kuo is a Senior Vice President of Public Affairs, Communications &
Communities for Coca-Cola Consolidated and will share from her life experiences and her journey
of faith through years of tragedy and blessing.
Please visit www.charlottechristian.com/annualevents to register online or contact Mrs. Sara
Blakeney at sara.blakeney@charchrist.com or (704) 366-5657, ext. 6400. A special thank you to
Charlotte Dentistry for sponsoring the luncheon again this year. Proceeds from the event will benefit
the school’s Annual Fund.

‘17
charlotte christian school

Sporting Clays
Tournament

Charlotte Christian will host the third annual
Sporting Clays Tournament to benefit the Annual
Fund on April 28, 2017. During the sporting
clay shoot, teams of four will compete as they
cycle through 15 different shooting stations.
In addition to the stations, participants will
have the opportunity to bid on items through
a silent auction. Sponsorship opportunities are
available as well. The tournament will take
place at Meadow Wood, a private hunting and
clay shooting club located in Waxhaw, N.C.
Registration for the Sporting Clays Tournament
will open in late January 2017.
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NACCAP GUIDANCE PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR
Mrs. Jodi Foxx, upper school director of college counseling, was recognized by the North
American Coalition of Christian Admissions Professionals (NACCAP) with the “Guidance
Professional of the Year” award. NACCAP serves high school counselors and college admissions
officers in the United States and Canada by providing professional development, coordinating
fairs and publishing the annual guide to Christian colleges. CCS is a member of the NACCAP
and Mrs. Foxx has previously served on their board of directors.
HOUR OF CODE
Lower and middle school students participated in the National Computer Science Education
week by practicing and learning how to code. The lower school used Kodable and Minecraft
Designer software to grasp the basics with Mrs. Kim Warr, lower school technology facilitator.
Ms. Kaylah Holland, middle school technology facilitator, led activities with a Sphero robot,
a remote-controlled robot that responds autonomously or driver-driven to code on an iPad.
Computer science and coding education are emphasized to bring awareness to the growing
need and use of computer languages across industries.
TEACHING FELLOWS
Two CCS teachers were selected as Teaching Fellows through the Teaching Fellows Institute of
Charlotte. Mrs. Diane Ketron, third grade teacher, and Mr. Brandon Henderson, middle school
teacher, both participated in the 2016 Teaching Fellows Institute held in Charlotte in early
August. The purpose of the Teaching Fellows Institute is to recognize and honor the Charlotte
area’s outstanding teachers and to provide opportunities that further develop their leadership
and professional expertise. At the symposium held each summer, approximately 25-30
Charlotte-area teachers come together to discuss best practices, examine the latest research
on learning, and become more knowledgeable about their personal leadership styles.
FRENCH STUDENTS COMMISSIONED AT MATTHEWS TOWN COUNCIL
On Nov. 14, several CCS French students and their teacher, Mrs. Dawn Young, had a unique
opportunity to visit with the Matthews Town Council. The students were invited to the council
meeting to be commissioned as “town ambassadors” to the town of Sainte Maxime, France, in
preparation for their visit there in January 2017. The students will be visiting Sainte Maxime
during their J-Term experience and will be able to continue fostering the relationship between
the two towns that began in 2014. These students will be the first student group to travel
between Matthews and Sainte Maxime. Mrs. Young will be traveling with Matthews’ Mayor
Jim Taylor, senior Jordan Petruk, senior Ava Bruns and freshmen Lilly Mull, Alyssa Verruto,
Annabella White and Neely Hicks.
SPELLING BEE
Thirty-three students representing third through eighth grade participated in the annual
CCS spelling bee. Eighth grader Elinor Langdon won the challenge and will now advance
to represent CCS in the Mecklenburg County Independent School Spelling Bee to be held in
January 2017. Fifth grader Bernice Gitiche placed first runner-up.
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARS
This year the National Merit® Scholarship Corporation recognized six Charlotte Christian
seniors with outstanding academic achievement. In the 62nd Annual National Merit Scholarship
Program Patrick Girard and Abby Yoh were named National Merit semifinalists and Grace
Blevins, Melissa Goldstein, Elizabeth Gowan and Addison Weaver were named Commended
Students. These students received the honor based on their 2015 Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Qualifying Test scores. They will receive a Letter of Commendation and Patrick and
Abby will continue in the program to compete for National Merit scholarships.
LOWER SCHOOL READING KNIGHTS
Reading Knights is an incentive program to encourage reading and instill a lifelong love of
books in our lower school students. There were 359 students who participated during first
quarter and were recognized during a varsity football home game. 350 students participated
during the second quarter and were recognized at a varsity basketball home game.
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FALL ATHLETIC SIGNINGS
On NCAA National Signing Day six Charlotte Christian student-athletes
signed their national letters of intent to play collegiate athletics. CCS
congratulated Scottie Wallace for baseball at Wofford College, Drew
Donathan for baseball at Clemson University, Nick Murrer for baseball
at Lenoir-Rhyne University, Kai Young for volleyball at Virginia Tech,
Jack Frasier for lacrosse at Denison University, and Andrew Durden for
baseball at Presbyterian College.
ALL CONFERENCE/ALL STATE HONOREES
Congratulations to the following students-athletes on earning CISAA AllConference and NCISAA All-State recognition for fall sports. All-State
football: Jack Bennett, Bryden Reed and Beau Snuggs. All-State soccer:
Grant Kiker (pictured left). All-State tennis: Margaret Carlton. AllConference cheerleading: Camryn Bobo, Brynn Collins, Kiara Cornelius,
Taylor Grigg, Emmery Johnson, Victoria Johnson, Summer McCorkle,
Ashley Metz, Mackenzie Ray and Lilly Turner. All-Conference football:
Jack Bennett, Terrelle Brown, Ben Duyck, Josh Eboboko, Austin Israel,
JK Killen, Ricky Kofoed, Bryden Reed, Garrett Shrader, Beau Snuggs,
Christian VanSickle and Justus Woods. All-Conference soccer: Nathan
Collins, Grant Kiker and Sam Korolos. All-Conference tennis: Margaret
Carlton. All-Conference volleyball: Jaiden Mason, Lily Walton and Kai
Young.
VARSITY FOOTBALL HEAD COACH JASON ESTEP’S 10TH YEAR
The 2016 football season marked the 10th year of leadership under
head coach Jason Estep for the football program. The varsity team rose
to the occasion with another NCISAA championship game appearance
against Charlotte Latin. During Coach Estep’s tenure, the Knights have
been named state champions four times (2008, 2012, 2013, 2014)
and have totaled a record of 89-29.
CROSS COUNTRY PLAYER WINS GCMSAA CHAMPIONSHIP
Eighth grader Zach Brown won the GCMSAA championship with a time
of 11:03.21. Zach beat out the next competitor by less than one second.
NCSAA ALL-AMERICAN HONORS FOR SENIOR MCKENZIE LEWIS
The National Christian Schools Athletic Association (NCSAA) named
senior McKenzie Lewis an All-American athlete for varsity fast-pitch
softball. For the past three years, McKenzie has earned CISAA AllConference honors and last year was also named All-State. Her
freshman year she hit five homeruns and recorded 107 strikeouts.
During her sophomore year she had 166 strikeouts in 151 innings. Last
year as a junior, she had 199 strikeouts and hit seven homeruns. Spring
2017 will be McKenzie’s fourth year as a varsity pitcher.
SERVE FOR THE CURE
The varsity girls’ volleyball team participated with 10 other schools in
the 15th annual Serve for the Cure Volleyball Tournament. CCS played
four 30-minute games against Ardrey Kell, Nations Ford, Gaston Day
and Crest High School. The tournament raises money for breast cancer
research, education, screening and treatment and the Lady Knights
contributed $1,280, thanks in large part to junior Hailey McNaughton.
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ANNIE, JR.
Under the direction of Ms. Angela Blount, the middle school students
performed the musical Annie, Jr. this past October. The play was based on
the popular comic strip and then adapted from the Tony Award-winning Best
Musical. The cast was led by Paige Turner, grade 7, who played Annie; Mary
Elizabeth Johnson, grade 8, who played Miss Hannigan, and JT Daniel, grade
8, who played Oliver Warbucks.
ACT 1 DINNER THEATRE
The ACT 1 drama troupe performed a one-act murder mystery to an
audience who also enjoyed dinner during the production. The show, Murder
by Ten, was held in the atrium of the dining hall and was loosely based on
Agatha Christie’s Ten Little Indians. The cast included: Leah Cloninger, Grace
DuPré, Lauren Forget, Liesel Brehmer, Colin Gallagher, Hope Winget, Hailey
Thomas, Samantha Cohane, Alex Tan, Claire Owens, Annslie Burris, Lilly Mull,
and an unexpected appearance from Director Ms. Blount.
STORY CLOTHING
This year AP Studio Art students ventured into a new project where they
interviewed a person about an item of clothing. The person’s story was then
reflected on the clothing using a variety of mediums: gesso, acrylic paint and
sharpies. The people reflected on the hanging clothes range from parents,
uncles, friends, siblings, grandparents to teachers. AP Studio Art teacher
Eva Crawford explains, “the original idea came from a conversation I had
with Maggie Blank (’10). Maggie is a phenomenal graphic artist and she
recorded an interview with a former student, Mark Igbinadolor (’12), about
a suit jacket. I was so taken with the concept of story recorded visually on a
different type of ‘canvas.’”
LESSONS & CAROLS
The middle and upper school choirs presented A Service of Lessons and
Carols. The traditional, festive service included Scripture readings, prayers
and congregational carols. Members of the middle and upper school faculty
also joined the students on stage for a beautiful rendition of the Hallelujah
Chorus. Other highlights included student musicians junior Julia Kocher and
junior Madison Whiting on the marimba and Mrs. Niessner complimenting
with hand bells for the I Saw Three Ships hymn.
MIDDLE SCHOOL & UPPER SCHOOL BAND CONCERT
The middle and upper school bands performed their annual Christmas concert.
Highlights included the grade 6 band rendition of Christmas in the Kitchen
when Mr. Ken Rogers, middle school principal, Mr. Karl Simon, middle school
assistant principal, and Mr. Chris Zion, head Flik chef, joined the medley by
playing an assortment of pans and glass bottles. Another highlight was the
grades 9-12 Jazz Band that performed Greensleeves as the final piece while
donning Santa hats.
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
The middle and upper school orchestra performed their annual Christmas
concert. Under the direction of orchestra teacher, Mr. Don Humphries, the
groups comprised the largest orchestra in the history of the program. A
highlight was a unique strings-only solo during Greensleeves, What Child is
This, performed by the upper school orchestra.
HOLIDAY FUNDRAISER GALLERY
The National Art Honor Society hosted the second annual holiday gallery
fundraiser. Charlotte Christian students’ original works of art, all 5x7 and
framed and matted, were on sale, raising more than $2,000 for the Street
Child Project in Uganda and Project 658 in Charlotte.
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GIVING THANKS &
BREAKING GROUND
For more than 40 years, Charlotte Christian School’s chapels,
fine arts productions, concerts and special events have been
held on campus in the school’s Lamb/Johnson gymnasium, a
space shared with countless P.E. classes and middle school,
junior varsity and varsity sports teams. So for many people,
Tuesday, Nov. 22 was a day long in the making. As part of the
annual All-School Thanksgiving Chapel that morning, Head of
School Barry Giller, along with CCS donors, trustees, students
and faculty members, gave thanks and broke ground on the
Center for Worship and Performing Arts.
Scheduled to open in the fall of
2017, the Center for Worship and
Performing Arts will house a state
of the art 520-seat auditorium, a
black box theater, a scene shop,
and dressing rooms for student
performers. Weekly chapels will be
held in the new auditorium instead
of the gym, allowing the students
to experience a more intimate
environment in which to worship
and hear from chapel speakers that
bring God’s word. Plays, musicals
and concerts will be enjoyed in a
professional setting with advanced
acoustics and innovative technology.

“Our students will be more engaged in chapels and assemblies
with an auditorium. Being in the gym can be distracting. The
new space will allow for a more focused time as we gather
to worship. Our athletic teams and P.E. teachers will have full
access to the gym and I’m sure they are equally thrilled about
that. I am also grateful that our maintenance staff’s time for
set up and tear down will be greatly
reduced.
As with the Hendrick
Center
for
Arts
and Sciences that
“Our students will be more engaged
opened in 2014, this space will serve
in chapels and assemblies with an
the entire student body. It’s special
to have spaces like that on campus.“
auditorium. Being in the gym can be

distracting and I feel the new space
will allow for a more focused time as
we gather to worship.”
Mr. Luke Boythe,
Middle School Spiritual Life Director

As a long-time Charlotte Christian employee and parent,
Director of Fine Arts Kelly Goley knows what this building
means to the community.
“It is hard to pinpoint one thing I am most excited about,” said
Mrs. Goley. “Certainly, having a full-size stage on which to
perform will be a great asset to students and directors alike.
But I’m equally excited for our set designer to have a real scene
shop and for our costumers to have a new space for creation
25 CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

and storage. Our technical director will also have state of the
art equipment with which to work and that will make a huge
difference in the production value of our shows and concerts.”

The Center for Worship and
Performing Arts is an essential
component of the school’s strategic
plan that was developed in 2011.
Within the strategic plan was the
objective to create a comprehensive
master campus plan. Both plans, while
rooted in the school’s rich foundation,
look toward the future and desire to
maximize the implementation of the
school’s mission.

“I am so thankful that our families remain committed to our
mission and desire to support our campus expansion and
development,” said Head of School Barry Giller. “Due to the
courage of the board of trustees and the generous giving of
our community we were able to launch a second campaign
within three years of completing the Hendrick Center for Arts
and Science.”

Thank you to the more than 400 families who
generously supported the UKnighted campaign
this year.
More than $505,000 in gifts and pledges have
been raised as of December 2016.
Please visit www.charlottechristian.com/annualreport
for a list of families who have given for the 2015-16 school year.
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CALLEDAlumni
TO DO
EXCELLENT
WORK
Spotlight – A.J. Calhoun (’11)
A.J. Calhoun’s drive, solid foundation and desire for excellence
has positioned him to serve well in his community and his world.
A 2011 Charlotte Christian graduate, he received the Lay
Scholarship to attend Furman University on a full ride; worked
in Washington, D.C. with a lobbying firm; and recently moved
to Malaysia to teach English to youth in rural villages.
“I went to CCS from the time I was in kindergarten until I
graduated from high school,” shared A.J. “Having that
Christian education gave me first and foremost a preparation
to be a Christian willing to do excellent work in the world.
There were a number of different things from teachers and
classes that gave me an incredible background not only from
an educational standpoint, but also preparation for life.”
“I remember this moment in Mr. Fair’s Film Studies class my
senior year. We were talking about Terrence Malick’s The Tree
of Life and talking about how he’s a Christian filmmaker and
he makes these excellent films that relate to all these different
people. That’s the way in which Charlotte Christian prepared
me the best. It is teaching me that it is important for me to

be excellent no matter what I chose to pursue. Excellent in
the sense that I need to know what I believe in, but also I
need to serve the world with excellence in my craft. In high
school, that was in theatre, broadcasting and the visual arts for
me. Throughout college and beyond it was different projects
serving the community and serving the world around me from
an educational perspective.”
This mentality to do excellent work was carried with him to
Furman University. While a Paladin, he was instrumental in
pulling together the TEDxFurmanU conference that shared ideas
about “Redesigning Education” in March of 2013. The studentorganized conference was designed to “learn from each other
and explore new fields to imagine how our university might
redesign education for the future of learning.”
Upon college graduation he went to work for a lobbying firm
in Washington, D.C. but had his sights set on being part of
the Fulbright Program. He had the idea since his senior year
of high school and made it a goal to work for the program.
AJ received an English Teaching Assistantship grant from the
Fulbright Commission to teach English to students in Malaysia.
The Fulbright Program is the flagship international educational
exchange program sponsored by the U.S. government and
is designed to increase mutual understanding between the
people of the United States and the people of other countries.
The Fulbright Program awards approximately 8,000 grants
annually and roughly 1,600 U.S. students receive awards. The
program has been established since 1946 and operates with
more than 160 countries worldwide.
At the end of January 2016, A.J. began his new journey at a
rural school in the state of Perak in the central part of peninsular
Malaysia. He was tasked with inspiring the students to learn
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English and he knew he had to think out of the box to connect with them. “The
typical strategy is to write on the board and conjugate verbs but I realized
very quickly that wasn’t going to work with these kids. I realized it was going
to be much more effective to do immersive projects with them so I started to
sign up for every chance that they could do a project-based exercise or sign
up for grants to give them a goal. And they lived right up to it.”
A.J.’s students hosted the first TEDxYouth conference in any Malaysian public
school. The event was co-sponsored by TEDxKayel and the capital in Kuala
Lumpur. Students gave speeches in English on the theme of “Articulate” and
shared their thoughts together.

Ladies’
Tennis Tournament
The fourth Charlotte Christian Ladies’
Tennis Tournament was held Nov. 11 at
Providence Country Club. More than 45
ladies enjoyed a fun day of tennis, lunch
and fellowship together.

His Malaysian students also participated in a social entrepreneurship program.
Twenty-five schools throughout Malaysia entered into the competition with
ideas of how to better their community. An “offline version of Uber” was
created where students could sign up for lists of phone numbers of people
in town willing to give them rides to and from school. “They needed to think
of creative solutions to help those in their community. They realized, we can
actually do this. My job was to help empower these kids.”
A.J. recently transitioned into a coordinator role for the Fulbright Commission.
He has moved to the northern part of the Island of Borneo and works in a
state called Sabah. He oversees 15 schools and 15 English teachers as a
project consultant and mentor to help them inspire and reach their students.
“I remember I was in seventh grade social studies and we were talking about
places in the world that have yet to be explored. I remember writing that I
wanted to visit the undeveloped land in the Island of Borneo.”
How fitting that he is living there now and doing excellent work and making
an impact on education.
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CLASS
NOTES
Send your alumni news to:
alumni@charchrist.com

16

Brisa Sander is majoring in psychology
at Appalachian State University and
is scheduled to graduate a year early
in the spring of 2017. Brisa became
engaged in July 2016. After graduation
they will move to the DC area where her
fiance has accepted a job in finance.
Ashley Wiggins and Caleb Artman were
engaged in January of 2016 and plan to
marry on May 20, 2017.

12

Jed Sander joined the Navy
Reserves in November 2015
and reported to boot camp
at the Great Lakes Naval Station in July
2016. After graduating boot camp, he
reported for his job training in electronics
where he will train until May 2017. Upon
completion, he will receive an additional
rank advancement promoting him to Petty
Officer. He is applying to NC State for
the fall of 2017 where he will continue
his education in electronics.

Amanda Hudgins married
Bryan Funderburg on May 28,
2016 in Charlotte, N.C. They
enjoyed their first summer together as
newlyweds living in their apartment in
South End before Bryan started his job at
Pricewaterhouse Coopers in August and
Amanda returned to complete her third
year of pharmacy school in Columbia,
S.C.

15

Jenna Landers graduated from Clemson
University in December 2016 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing.
She has accepted a job at Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta at Egleston as a
pediatric hematology/oncology nurse.

Alex Watkins is enjoying his
second year at Georgia Tech
studying computer science.
He is part of a research
team developing computer algorithms
to improve processing speed, which will
be used in the next generation of Intel
processors.

14

Bobby Elisha is in his junior
year
at
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in
Daytona Beach, Fla. He completed
his private pilot license and is about to
secure his instrument rating. Next up is
working towards his commercial/multiengine rating.

11

Kyler Brown graduated with
a double major in computer
science and art visual studies
from Duke University in May 2016. He
is currently working at Sports Media
Technology in Durham. Kyler recently
announced his engagement to Erinn
Menninger.
Daniel Carlson graduated from Auburn
University on Dec. 10, 2016. He will begin
his career as a field engineer for Juneau
Construction Company in Atlanta, Ga.
Daniel Cornelison graduated from
Appalachian State University in August
2016 with his master’s degree in
accounting/taxation.
He is starting
his career working for Dixon Hughes
Goodman in Charlotte.
Hope Foskey Davis graduated with her
PharmD degree from UGA’s Pharmacy
School in May 2016 and married Taylor
Davis in May. Hope and Taylor now live
in Birmingham, Ala. where Hope works
for CVS and Taylor attends PA school at
UAB.

ALUMNI ALBUM

Alec Thomas started his career in
aviation by receiving his private pilot
license on Oct. 20, 2016.

13

Wes Foskey is a senior at
Clemson University where he
is double majoring in business
marketing and professional
golf management. He has interned
at TPC Potomac at Avenel Farms in
Maryland, Mountaintop Golf and Lake
Club in North Carolina and Shorehaven
Golf Club in Connecticut. He recently
played on Clemson’s PGM team in the
Jones Cup tournament in Florida.
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Jed Sander (‘16)

Becca Garrett (‘11)

Bobby Elisha (‘14)

Kelby Brown (‘10)

Alex Thomas (‘14)

Ian Richardson (‘10)

Becca Garrett was engaged to Lt. JG
Scott C. Cebulski, USN in April 2016.
They plan to marry on Sept. 2, 2017
at Trinity United Methodist Church in
Charleston, S.C. Becca is completing her
master’s degree in Speech Language
Pathology at Marshall University.

10

Mekenzie Bazen graduated
from NC State with a BS in
Textile Brand Marketing and
Management. She recently started a job
in Raleigh selling medical software for
Phreesia, the nation’s leader in patient
intake software.
Kelby Brown received the Good Works
team award in December 2015 for
making a positive impact on others and
his community. He graduated with a
master’s degree in Christian Studies from
Duke University in 2016. He plans to
attend medical school in the fall. Kelby
married Angel Thompson on Dec. 17,
2016.
Katie Cornelison Forbes lives in Austin,
Texas with her husband and three
children: two boys, JK and Elvis, and
baby girl, Dallas.

Brisa Sander (‘13)

Kiersten Wiles Hogan (‘09)

Ian Richardson became engaged to
Katie Crook on Nov. 28, 2016, and plans
to marry in the summer of 2017. Ian and
Katie met while attending UNC-Chapel
Hill.

09

Kiersten Wiles Hogan and
her husband, Wes, bought
their first home in Charlotte
in 2016 and are also expecting their first
child, a boy, on Jan. 1, 2017.
Brady Ciepcielinski (’08) and Elizabeth
Seaborn (’09) were married on July 23,
2016 in Charlotte, N.C. at Little Church
on the Lane. Brady is a licensed attorney
employed at Ally Bank, while Elizabeth
teaches third grade at Montclaire
Elementary. The couple currently lives in
Charlotte.

08

Michael Cornelison, and his
wife Mishele, welcomed their
first child, Sophia Eliana, on
May 24, 2016. Michael currently works
at Scott Jaquar.

07

Allison Rutherford Ferguson
and her husband, Angus,
celebrated the birth of their
baby girl, Ellie, in March 17, 2016.
Allison teachers first grade at CCS.

Ashley Wiggins (‘13)

Brady Ciepcielinski (‘08) and
Elizabeth Seaborn (’09)

Amanda Hudgins (‘12)

Allison Rutherford Ferguson (‘07)

Walt Foskey has recently returned to the
U.S. after living for 20 months on the west
coast of Australia where he worked on
a Chevron liquid natural gas construction
project for Atlas RFID Solutions. He now
resides in Birmingham, Ala. where he
continues to work for Atlas.
Adam Salloum accepted a new position
with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
as the area ministry director of South
Carolina. He oversees the staff on five
campuses as well as seeks to establish
new communities on the remaining 34
campuses across the state.

06

Jared Bard and his wife,
Courtney, welcomed their
first child, Graham Isaiah, on
Oct. 6, 2016.
Megan Jones and Justin Sharp were
married on Sept. 10, 2016 in Cashiers,
North Carolina. Megan, a lifer at
CCS, is a 2010 graduate from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. She is an advisory consultant for
PricewaterhouseCoopers
within
the
banking and capital markets group.
Megan and Justin reside in Charlotte.

Kyler Brown (‘11)

Walt Foskey (‘07)

Hope Foskey Davis (‘11)

Megan Jones Sharp (‘06)
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Elizabeth Newton will be running the
Boston Marathon in April 2017. She
is fundraising for Home Away Boston
and running in memory of Colby Young.
Anyone interested in supporting Elizabeth
in her fundraising efforts can visit:
http://bit.ly/ElizabethRunsBoston.

05

Katie
Rollins
recently
became engaged to Scott
Elliott and they plan to marry
on May 28, 2017. The couple met while
attending a Bible school in northern
California.

04

Alexandra Odell Knezovich
started working for the Toilet
Board Coalition in January
of 2016 as the program manager. She
oversees the secretariat’s activities and
manages their internal and external
communications and events.
She
organized a Summit in Mumbai, India to
develop this nascent business community
and partnered with Global Citizen on a
concert featuring Jay-Z and Coldplay.
Alexandra and her husband, Denton, live
in Lausanne, Switzerland.

03
00

Daniel Bard and his wife,
Adair, welcomed their first
child, Davis Charles, on
Dec. 9, 2015.
Melissa Johnson Gorley
and her husband, Zac,
welcomed a son, Luke Allen,
on July 28, 2016. He was 8 lbs. 10 oz.
and 21 inches long. He made his first
CCS appearance at the homecoming
football game this year and took the
cannon fire like a champ!

99

Emily Powell Bass and her
husband, Sean, welcomed
their first child, Wright
Jackson, on May 18, 2016. The family
will continue to reside in Charlotte. Emily
has taken a break from private practice
counseling to stay at home with Wright.

97

Amy Lucarelli Gallagher
and her husband, Matt,
recently celebrated their
16th wedding anniversary. They live
in the greater Charlotte area with their
four kids. Amy is attending Gordon
Conwell Theological Seminary pursuing
a Master of Arts Old Testament degree
meanwhile homeschooling their children.
Her husband Matt has worked in real
estate for the last 16 years. Their oldest
child has started playing basketball for
a local school, which takes her back to
the fun days of CCS sports.

93

Brooke
Musterman’s
podcast, Let’s Talk Art With
Brooke, has surpassed
50 episodes and several thousand
downloads. She is excited to take it to
the next level in 2017.

87

Sarah Peppel was recently
named
Director
of
Communications & Media
at IHS Global, a ministry dedicated to
equipping Christians in being witnesses
for Christ where they live, work, and
play. Sarah is also an adjunct professor
in Communications for the University
of Valley Forge in the Digital Media
program.
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Adam Salloum (‘07)

Jared Bard (‘06)

Melissa Johnson Gorley (‘00)
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2015-16 ANNUAL REPORT
CHRIST-CENTERED. COLLEGE PREPARATORY. EDUCATING THE WHOLE CHILD.

597 donors, $553,847 was received for the
2015-16 Annual Fund, exceeding the goal of $535,000.

With the support of

Please visit charlottechristian.com/annualreport for a complete list of 2015-16 donors.
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15-16 Annual Fund Giving
With the support of the 2015-16 Annual Fund, campuswide refurbishments took place for buildings, classrooms
and programs.
• Upper School Technology Help Desk, staffed with iKnights
TechForce team members, provides personal, walk-up service
and digital support for the one-to-one iKnights Digital Instructional
Technology Initiative

Upper School Technology Help Desk

• Upper School Broadcasting and Media Editing Lab offers
a uniquely expanded and creative workspace for the Knights
Knews Student Broadcasting program
• Renovated Upper School Chemistry Lab features new lighting
and refinished lab stations enable advanced science experiments
• Middle School Creation Space, a makerspace dedicated to
providing a home for collaborative and creative design processes
like robotics, engineering, digital technology, building/
fabrication, and more

Middle School Creation Space

• Renovated Middle School Office including administrative and
counseling areas
• Lower School Building facelift including carpet and paint
• Flenniken Dining Hall entrance carpet
• Classroom desks purchased for lower school and upper school
Lower School Building facelift including carpet and paint

Technology Purchases:
• iPads for all middle school students as an expansion
of the campus-wide iKnights Digital Technology
Initiative
• 3D printer for US Engineering/Tech Lab
• Video cameras for broadcasting
• Security camera upgrades
• Bose sound system for fine arts classroom

2015-16 Knight Tank Winners

Additional Annual Fund Purchases:

Knights in Flight, presented by the team of Julian Segovia (grade
6), Brian Segovia (grade 9), Ms. Kaylah Holland, middle school
technology facilitator, and Mr. Steve Beezhold, upper school
technology facilitator, was the 2015 winner of the Knight Tank
program. Their winning proposal was for an after school club for
middle and upper school students that focuses on the science and
mechanics of building and flying drones through the Flite Test STEM
curriculum.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHARLOTTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Books for Lower School Media Center
Early Education Building retaining wall
Musician chairs
CCS bus
CCS pool liner
Baseball backstop netting
High jump pit replacement
Volleyball net system

15-16 capital Giving

Center for Worship and Performing Arts
Donors participated in the capital campaign to provide a muchanticipated auditorium and permanent home for our worship
chapels, concerts, musicals, and special events. The Center for
Worship and Performing Arts will be a two-story, 21,000 squarefoot building centrally located on campus behind the Hendrick Center
for Arts and Science. It will house a 520-seat auditorium capable
of hosting full-scale theatrical productions and weekly chapels as
well as various assemblies and annual school events, including band
and choir concerts. The state-of-the-art facility will include a scene
shop designed for set construction,a black box theater for smaller
productions and dressing rooms. A window-lined art gallery will
feature original work from our JK-grade 12 artists.

15-16 designated Giving

•
•
•
•
•

Baseball infield artificial surface
3D printer for middle school Creation Space
Cheerleading mats
Fine arts instruments
Visual arts scanner
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15-16 financial report
2015-16 OPERATING REVENUES

2015-16 OPERATING EXPENSES
tuition (net)
92.5%

contributions

Salaries/Benefits

65.2%

Plant/Operations

23.4%

3.5%

Instructional Costs

5.6%

other fees/revenues

General Admin.

3.2%

Interest Expense

2.6%

4.0%

NET ASSETS (at June 30)

TOTAL DEBT OUTSTANDING (at June 30)

2014

2014

$16.9

2015

$18.6

2016

*$22.4

$5.8 $1.5

2015

$5.3 $1.3

2016

$4.8 $1.3

MILLIONS

MILLIONS

*Net assets increased $3.8 million due to positive
operating margin and designated gifts/pledges for
capital improvements and endowment.

SWAP mark to market liability increases as interest
rates decline and will decrease as rates move up.

ENROLLMENT TRENDS

Bonds
swap

CASH RECEIPTS
2013-14

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

2014-15

2015-16

Lower school

348

354

364

Capital Improvements $1,942,911 $1,362,104 $1,945,160

Middle school

257

268

271

Annual Fund

$532,778

$531,505

$553,847

upper school

409

414

410

Endowment Gifts

$100,000

$34,100

$11,025

1,014

1,036

1,045

$78,541

$67,375

$68,708

retention

91%

95%

94%

Miscellaneous

$357,002

$370,461

$414,198

diversity

20%

19%

19%

Total Cash Receipts

total enrollment

Parent Partnership

$3,011,232 $2,365,545 $2,992,937

*Enrollment trends based on August data.

The financial results for Charlotte Christian School are audited on an annual basis by an external audit firm and presented to the
board of trustees for review. A copy of the audited financial statements or the IRS 990 filing may be obtained by sending a
written request to the address below. Questions on the financial data in this Annual Report or on other aspects of the financial
operations of Charlotte Christian School may be directed to the chief financial officer.
Charlotte Christian School • Attention: Terry Efird, Chief Financial Officer • 7301 Sardis Road Charlotte, NC 28270 • terry.efird@charchrist.com

Homecoming 2016
During Homecoming week students dressed up
in the theme of the “Game of Life” for games like
Candy Land, Operation, Battleship, Scattergories,
Monopoly and Chess. Seniors Jackson Cannon and
Kai Young were crowned the King and Queen of
Homecoming 2016. More than 100 alumni returned
to campus to reconnect with old friends and former
teachers at the annual CCS Homecoming Alumni
Tailgate on Sept. 30.

The varsity football Knights

capped off the evening with a 69-0 win over Victory
Christian School.

7301 Sardis Road
Charlotte, NC 28270
(704) 366-5657
Fax: (704) 366-5678

www.charlottechristian.com

2016-17
SCHOOL
CALENDAR

JANUARY 2017
2
Classes Resume
2-6
US J-Term
16
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
No School
17
Employee In-Service Day
No School
FEBRUARY 2017
17
Winter Break
No School
Employee In-Service
20
President’s Day

MARCH 2017
9-10
MS Student-Led
Conferences
MS No School
20-24 Spring Break
No School
APRIL 2017
14
Good Friday
No School
17
Easter Monday
No School

MAY 2017
29
Memorial Day
No School
30-31 MS/US Exams
JUNE 2017
1
MS/US Exams
Last Day of School
2
Employee In-Service
3
Class of 2017
Commencement

